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Five Nig Days At
A Fulton Co. Fair
August 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27
1927
Whv is a fair'? %Ye can't all
answer that from a single view-
point. It meana something dif-
ferent to practically every one
of us. There is no doubt, tho,
that the feeling of gayety is un-
iversal--ev en to those who
must work like Turks to make
the occasion a success.
The man ,yr %% mum, with a
grouch ha .10 business at our
fair this ye r. You must go
prepared • enjoy the blare of
band music anti the million
noises that aren't music. You
tioist be keyed uji to revel in the
of thousands of chatter-
kii.liday makers, of bright
'"torrettions, of pretty girls. of
and ballyhoos, of
popcorn balls in red tis.Aue and
sweating glasses of or:tilt:read....
of sizzling .,.andwiehes an.: ice
cream cones, of livest,.ek ant
household a/a! impionient dis-
plays. of dat•ering trotters anti
pacers. of bui.zing graedatariti,
of g tIlt! ui.hiute and yellow
dust-clouds. Yes. and tired feet
and whimpering babies with
heat-rash and smart aleck.:
here an there—for we haven't
reached the land of perfection
yet.
Now let's peel the surface
off the situation and see what's
inside. This year's fair is go-
ing to be a pretty fine advert-
isement for our whole commun-
ity - -the surrounding f a r nt
lands and farmers, the town
and its enterprising . puluiic-
9pirit et! merchants. And real-
ly that is the rock bottom pur-
pose of holding a fair—adver-
tising. It is a community aim
and effort to show its people
how much they amount to, and
to show outsiders that this is a
mighty good place to live in - -
prosperous, progressive coun-
try and neighborly people. A
man looking for a place in
which to settle down couldn't
reasonably ask for anything
more (Jr better.
GET YOUR BIRDS READY
FOR THE FAIR
By the time this issue of the
paper gets into your hands you
will have ten or twelve days iii
which to get your birds ready
for the show. Pick out the
best in your flock and enter
them in the show, and see how
they will stack up with those
that are entered. Don't be
afraid to back up your birds.
If you think they ..re not quite
good enough to go in the EX-
HIBITION clasa, enter then; in
the PRODUCTION class.
Don't wait until after you
get to the show and be sorry
for not entering your birds.
The writer has heard inany
times someone make this re-
mark, "Why I have better birds
that that at home, my stock
would beat anything entered
here." Maybe so, but I doubt'
it. Your shock is either not as
good as what is entered, or else
you are ashamed of them. Now
1 go into a show with the best
1 have and expect to win, but
1 will say right here I have lot
more times than I have won,
and I always felt like I didn't
get a square deal, but after
looking over my birds and the
ones that beat them, I changed
my mind, marked the Points the store, because it tttll to.
where the other fellow beat me puoven that Otis is the it
and tried to remedy them, corn all sales for money 'slit Ing Aton-
ing beck stronger the next pers. Kasnow will spread it
year and stepping around the %eritable bargain feast ituti the
other fellow. This is the only thrifty shopper will take ad
true way to gauge up Y011 1 untage of this wonderful op
flock. See what the judge portunity to grasp values net er
think,; of them, they are most drettnied of before. Such ex-
always right. cellent %nines are not always
The poultry association hoe possible, so attend the sale ear-
engaged two good judges for ly and get the pick tir bargain...
this years show, Mr. G. L. Cle-
land. County Agent for (Won Send the Advertiser to a
county has agreed to judge the , friend one year—only $1.00,
first tune in ten .?...nirs, she
piotitiction elaSS, at' it irti ii ig
the 1111'01011s Ile uses in
flocks which is the plan adopt-
ed by the American P ..iltry A -
sociation to he used ill all
shows; while the exhibition
class will be judged by T. 1).
‘vitidroill. du. chicar,, Na-
tiolizit Poultry Show. Ittali
judges are personalty known
by the secretary a ml ga. ut
competent impart la I futlge.„
aunt I knotv erY bird still gel
a square deal.
you haven't reeeised your
premium list. you gel one
at the Chamber id (.IA1111101'41',
.1,1' the 0‘. I livay• St-,•
Rev. Sowell 1 ill l'reach
at Christian Church
Sunday
Rev. and Mrs. (I .1. St 'well,
formely of this citv. are here
from Oklahoma spending a five
weeks vacation. They are ac-
companied by Mrs. Sowell's sis-
ter, Miss Doris Hertzlar. The
former pastor and part) are tour-
ing the country, and he says:
"Three cheers for good roads in
Kentucky "
Rev. Sowell and wife graduat •
ed from Phillips University at
Enid. Okla., last June. They.
• are now hie:turd in nflest-r;-fiklir', -
where they have a nevc $45,000
Church building. The First
Christian Church of this city en
joyed great progress under the
leadership of these young people
and the many friends will have
the privilege of meeting them,
and hearing Mr. Sowell preach
next Suuday night. He will fill
the pulpit of the Christian
Church at Mayfield Sunday
morning, and then drive to
ton Sunday evening.
The public and triends hate a
cordial invitation to attend this
service. Let's give them a fine
welcome.
Unofficial returns in Satur-
day's Primary gis es !Wel-




A salt. of vital intere-1 It •5-
CrYillit. ill this clout. .11 Ii
country starts at L. Kasno‘v's
Store, 41S Lake street, Fulton,
Ky., Friday moriiiiw, August
12.
"Ten record-breaking days
of record breaking valitesi,"
says G. D. Scott who has the
salt. iii eharge. $25,000 stock
of liry Goods, Nlen's. Women',
and Childrea's Clothing. Shoes
and Furnishing,: some slight Iv
damaged by water from a re-
cent fire in the American Le-
gion hull alio% e the stole.
There is not an ail
sale that is not usable :Ind high
ly desirable ;it this pal ticular
period.
The mere annotineement of
this sale is enough to i'l'or1111
s I I '•
z
J. C. W. Beckham
Democratic Nominee For
Goo,. ritor.
It. S. Williams, Publisher
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE 58
YEARS OLD
.1. \V. 11eelyliam, 11111
!toad. Ea-olcttood,
111111.11' ii trill ,111.1
11.,111111.'t, 1,11 lilt' -.11111, 011.11'0,
ce1,1)1.:it,, 4.0,1011 flirt h
that wino. er••.lr) Friday. N1 r.
',m il 1„,rn. nem , Ruirtts-
itt n, K s., A oy.. 11,1 u. ist;t1. Ile
eceit.ed his education at the
t'entral I nitersit. y and sel'‘'ifil
11 1 (II' 1111' 111t111S141%111
High school from 1SsS Lund
1891. N1r. Beckham wits ittl-
ittitted to the bar in 1S113 anti
1111e/1 111v 11 111,111 1 it, 111. lilt. Kell-
ttiuky !louse .if Itepreserita-
tives 1S91. ile tt as Speaker
of the Ilinise in 1598. Mr.
Beckham \t o,: eleeted Lituiten-
ant rlf Kentiieky in
lz-'0•49 011.1 lyeettme Governor
it 1111• 111'1011 111' 1iI1V111.11111'
li..1 1900, A spe-
rm! election Not ember it, 190it
111111 1111. id. l'1'
11./1' 1.111' the ion-spired term of
I it il Ill' Goehit, ending 11e.
ceinher 8, I torl. :11r. Beckham
5511-. electeii I..r Ilit. full tern) ill
1903, ..ervoi.. moil 111117, In
1915 NI r. Itecttliam was ..lectell
to the Cooed Stale, Senate t'or
;; torn. II,' is 1111W
• l'111111 1111'1111111' Id 11111 ht w tiro;
of Beckham, ll.11tlltttuui & Beck
1,1,111 it 111111 hunt-
II! le 11.'111111.4' f..r 11..ternor.
NOTICE
"Called" stockholders meet-
ing it the. Fiilton Rural Tele
phone Co., at CO Hall, Aug.
13, at 2:30 p. ni.




Robert II Lica doleated 
mi11lic:u11 candidate 1. 1' Co, crlini.
in Sattirday*-: 1.fithar‘,
Vitta. lilt in deloair 11elliiestiaN
arid congratulated the seeeossfill
ctimlidate, Judy, Fletit h) S:uuti
Si ill,
1110!or1'v of ‘V.
Beckham er I 1.
;um:tined at around :1t),01111.
Later it Ill arc hot expected
ti t'it.tlil'n IllI
Cl/11111i. ,.11,11111'1i1 1.111111,
1.1.1/111 et*111115 1.111\ a
if !Jowl 1,0 I I.„5".
o‘i•l• 1/11\0, 1 111..11-1 \% 111111
%%VIC ',aid 1,, 11.11.• till Ill VIT111'
T111' .111' 11..111 111 ,- l'iollIllk ittits
"lands l'I't,‘1.• 1,111; ; It.-' Lftitnu
1.1!.1 I.
Ife1111111 trout the minor races
continued to eotto, in slowly
and ff ith approximately' one
t mirth of t he counties unreport-,
et', moll) in the mountain dis-,
tricts, James Breathitt, Jr.. tit
llopkinsville was leading Al
hert Barker of Falmouth tty
a small pitiritlity for the 11ettio
(lade nuntiation for lieatenutio
governor.
111iss Ella Ix NV is had it eeip.
fortable lead in the race ti
Sect...114o of State, Clel! Cole
man Vklim 'y4(111111 John A
Goodman, of Elkton, bt mole
than 25,000 votes soot Nli
Emma Guy Cromwell was in
front of Albert Phillips for
treasurer.
Judge J. 1V, Cammack, of
(N4210011. vs as leading Charles
Creal, present assistant at-
torney general, in the race for
..ttorney general, by 8,000
otos. Bailey P. Wootton, of
lia.tard, was 3,000 behind
Creak
\V. It. O'Connell, Carl P.
King and J. l'. 1Vagers were
;uniting fairly close for clerk
of the court of appeals, with
trCioniell in the lead by 3,000.
Newton Bright, Eminence,
1.01. l'oltunissioner, Was 3,000
5.ites ahead of Roger Lillard,





0. II. Blocks Defeats Senator
R. T. Davis; Hargrove
Beats Henson
counties, and representative
from Graves county in the per-
sons of Attorney O. II. Brooks,
Mayfield, who defeated Sena-
tor B. T. Davis, Hickmaii, for
r-election. and Brooks L. Har-
grove, Sedalia. who defeated
Goebel B. Henson. Wing°, fur
re-election. Attorney Joe E.
Warren. this city, also defeated
.'ircuit Judge W. II. Hester in
his race for re-election as judge
.f the circuit composed of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Hickman, Ful-
ton and Graves counties. In
.11 race the nomination means
election.
The total vote in the county
for each candidate follows:
Governor— Beckham 4253;
Crowe 2636: Lucas 956; Samp-
son 178.
Lieutenant Governor—Bark-
er 1281; Breathitt 1,135;
James 451; Roberts 241;
Woodrow 405; .Dutican 120;
Nelson 184; Posey 19; Ritchie
48; Wintersmith :16.
For secretary of state— Eu-
bank 874; Hager Gil; Lewis
1,935; Black 118; Quisenberry
206.
Fur attorney general—Brown
S10; Cammac' 1259; Creal
301; Walton 724; Allen 86;
Culton 43; Hughes 453.
For auditor—Coleman 1645.
Goodman 977; Garner 95;
Perkins 155; Wallace 60.
For treasurer — Cromwell,
1.494; Phillips 1,019; Bonney
562; Bibb 148; Brown 47;
nes 46; Rogers 23; Siler 25.
For sunerintendent of public
instruction— Babb 96; Peyton
189.
For commissioner of agricul-
ture—Bright 700; Lillarti SOS:
Niles 876; Underwood 442;
Bird 134; Lykins 81; Snede-
gar 49.
For clerk of court of appeals
—King 783; O'Connell 571;
Stubbs 858; Wagers 363; Dick-
er; 73; Everaole 32: Huntsman
36: I( effsbs11-42 ;X at ric is 55.







NEW SET OF OFFICERS
Obion county citizens went
to the polls Saturday and se-
lected their choice of county
officers.
Sheriff McCain, present in-
cumbent, was defeated in his
run for re-election, receiving
only 655 votes, while Ilubbs
and Jimmt•rson, who will be in
the second primary, polled
near and over a thousand each.
The returns were as follows:
For county trustee: Tucker,
2,39.'4; Frye, 1,822; Beeler,
316; Garrigan, 1,164; Gregory
378; Higgs, 381.
Tax assessor: Easley, 2,028;
Burruf, 1,694; Fleauchamp,
810; Caldwell, 1,032; Stubble-
field, 550.
For sheriff: Hobbs, 1,109;
Jimmeraon, 813; Johnson, 856;
Brinkley, 770; Evans, 101;
Griffith, 145; Hamilton, 166;
Harris, 619; Hickman, 615;
MeCuin, 655; Osborne, 209;
Porten, 483,
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 10 —
With the heat of the eampaign
for the primary of last Satur-
day over, Mayfield and Graves
county are going about business
-as usual" today, and the neat-
net's will be supported by the
party adherents just as though
there had been no heated con-
in the ranks.
Each of the local candidates
tor county and district offices
ff it. offered for re-election was
a alum! exception defeated in
the primary. and new faces will
fill the offices of state senator
ti om the district composed of
Hickman, F ulton anti Graves
ORPHEUM THEATRE
A big Vaudeville feature at-
traction coming Tuesday anti
Wednesday, August 16 and 17,
Lenna's Hawaiians presents
Princess LeHua, who was a
feature attruction with Bung-
ling Bros., Barnum & Bailey
Circus, having closed season
1926 in Memphis, Tenn, These
Ilawaiiatut feature native Ha-
ifiian music, songs and daticea
In their native costumes, enter-
taining their audiences as the
American tourists are enter-
tained on the famous beach of
Waikiki
FOR SALE
Furniture by Mrs. W. H. Oliver
at Pierce, Tenn.
Victrola, Oak Bed-
Room Suite, Dining Boom Set,
and odd pieces. Those interest-




A MESSAGF. FROM 01.1R is to be tliAt'ollragillgly
PRESIDEN et, in the end. then and
endurance surtntaitecal an „h. Auei '. 1
To the mEploye. of the Illino des. is sta Stich an at Ilit'Veltit'llt
cent nil ;t:, km!: is all eltttillt.Ilt to Fillton Lions: 
us 1 927
At the suggestion oof your Club
Now that the flood s on the the qualities 
of out organiza
I have 111M appointed 1.1%111 Vitali.
LIAO' MiMiAsiPPi Itl‘er tIvv "It" t
idly disappearing and the Pio- I take 
great pleasure in con. H D, ardin, Second eputy District
of the devastated regions ve;, ttig to all out' emplo
yes this tewertior for the •lavelith
ate returning to their bottles to t
.‘prt•ssion ot hanks and tip - .
1: 1 11.10. I Want 10at that I havet- oor :heir ,plottutta
take up the work of reltabilita-
arc,•a ttioto 
a ark in ,• onne,•1 ion a a 1, t he heard III haog zibout Lionljt1111. j1 j!.1 Zipp1.11111.iall' to recall won for Hardin, and that I am delighted
to mind the splendid itt'llit`Ve- flood. 
They have
fltliti of our organization in hellIst.1% es Alla for our 
railroad (lb da\ to lum thus ,aasek assitenit
nteeting the test of this great an undying reputation for 
pub. withlie service. and their recorit ti me in the \,,t.k for 1,ion•
y. \Vt have good rya.. , Ism &Hang this \ ear know
to be proud of Olt ntaiiiltr floo
d.time achievement a be 
son .
Ii II our organizatiton met .1 source 
,of cimstatit inspiration I.i"ll liactlill. with the support
and( itt  o-toperation ot• t Fallenfor imi. 1 hi` fu!
111Zit 1eS1. 111 OV111.WIle1111ing S.11% erely 1 Th11). ae1.01111111s1;
ttleaStIrt. it t`x...mplifit.ti those
I.. A. 110\\*NS. for the district.qualities of manhood-at:out
age, fortitude. unselfishnes, May 1 particularL :Isis that the
anti unswerving devotion to FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Fulton (lab sponsor the organt-
ty --which evoke universal ail zation of at least one new 1.441.4\\ ..!'rt'n, I aslor
nitration.
I Nothing that could e )lie lout' ot t 1' 1.1 .01 he.“ toveth a c e rful
- 421°1' this
to answer the call of hainandy giver," 
Sincerek
Is t'0,X1t'1% as left undone. Unheeding aa.hth y. 3:30 
mia4ion _ , .1. h% 1 11
personal risk :mot loss, our tall- ar)- meta, \\at), ;N
ita. Distriet t;to\erear.
g"\-,e thorns lve' ""`Par- Furlong. --. •
ingty to tne ;ask of rescuing samtay, 9 elit a. ma.. aaunativ
etiott tteonse Roberts. Goner- SIm\aer For Bride Fleetand relieving others. lessages sa •
of warning were '`"r•I in all al Superintendent.
ieetions by every a Vailahle a. in._ scri,ion. Miss Mary Anderson. whose
means of communication. It a:15 p. m.--•-•All 11. Y. P. U.'s. engagement to 111r. John Bow.
eut. trains were hastily %,rgailiZ- S;1111 p. m.--Sermon.
tit and dispatched upon tel ‘‘.k.,01,da,.. 7:1a p. eTS. öl this eitY haS 15011. an. •
property. Over tracks sub- ;110 p. in. Prayer meet nig. ilia'.1:kiltritci‘f'tidly"..apslattlitlitet111';:i1:1‘grCleslilltiowl-1
mission of saving lives Teachers' meeting.
merged i n \salter that Ifi Illatt Thursday, 7:30 p. er Tuesday evening, given by
L.:Asses reached nearly to th,. lo- ir.i It Mrs. Cresap \loss. :it the home
connotive firetniaea, 0.00. sw itch_ Bev. Gray of Jackson. Tenn.. m rs.. iz . I. .arr
Cs throw ti and examined to the tire:w hat' two for,.ibit,
accompaniment :If breathless t„ at,01-kaaat i\-e audiences on 'UI:e,et•
groping under water. these last Sunday. our in star being I Ile \\ ade home was made
trains were anxiouslv awaited, in Gwensboro. Bro. Gray al- beautiful for the oveassian with
Only when the rising watom-s ways receives a heartyiV>'ltOflht'‘ases, of summer tiii,wers. Three
made further train operation •:11 c'titton tables of bridge were at play,
irnP"ssIble f"r "lir railr"ad to Rev. W.irren is conducting a \I Darold Black:min held high
transport to safetly thuusands series of meetings at Ma Car- •
of refugees and hundreds of met this week, but will be in his 
scorc: at the end of the ganu:s..
carloads of property and house- pulpit ,ai next Sanday. and a At ti! the game several tot (al.
hold goods. cordial invitati.tn is extended brutes' most intimate friend.-
Others of our organfzation, to the public to worship v.ith eame in for the showcr. Miss
working day and night in mud us. Special music at 1ittt' rv" Rtith Coulter was the lucky one
and water. struggled to their It e.. in the drawing the queen ofutmost to hold levees and tii
hearts. and was presented withmaintain Our service \I hercver TRINITY EPISCOPAL
there was a chance , of sii,:cuss. a dainty boudoir pillow. Little101 Washington Si.
That the losses by flood at Jack Snow as I tan cupitaprestait•
3Itainds. Cairo. YaZoo y. Eighth Sunday after Trinity. ed the ,hontiree with a hoala,
Vicksburg. Baton Rouge. Mon-
roe and many other places were
no greater than they were is
due in no small part to the re-
sources and the tireless effici-
ency of our organization.
Meanwhile, our employes
elsewhere than in the flooded Mrs. Boyd was quite ill last melannia, and what., „atraa o
areas were devoting themselves week aral was unalue to ac- delicious sa lad coarse.notess generously to alleviating Dctimpany the octor, Sunday,
suffering :Ind want. From ev- waen he came in to hold sent"-
ery division of our system con- ices. Creek Well I tiled.
tributions of money. clothing kicorge Iluddleston zirrived During the past week or tunand other necessities poured in- frum New York .oll \Vtaltiesday.
to the flooded regions. Alto- 11,, will I hi,  Ihtoith 
h days the city has hail a crew of
gether. OM. 1 /114ZiniZat i1111 C1/11- o men with sprav-s oiling stagnant-august visiting his Parents. Ntr. tributed more than $32,000 and Mrs. Jake Iluddleston. We ponds of \vater and the breeding
money and many carluada of to hear hint tare-tide at places of niti,quitim-s throughout
clothing and tither supplies far the Trinity organ during hi .• this virinity. The banks of Barthe relief it flood suft erers. visit here. us Fork creek were- a ell oiled itiWith the emergency torah- (hie night last week. Dr.
ferns of flood protection. restate the city also and we may expectIloyd undertotok to exterminate
and relief disposed of, the next fewer mosquitoes. season.a hive of vicioas bees and was
task that confronted tour torgata severely stung by the enraged
zation was to restore interrupt- insects. In attempting to is
train service itS quiekly 1" cape their onslaught he tripped T. S. Butler l'asses
possible. It was a gigantic task. over a stump and in 
II 
jured his
Many long stretches of ern- 
--
banknielit were washed aw o him-ity. gelwrailY 
ii ,atit of T. S. Itutler it
oral-af anti scratching
leaving, the rails and ties sus- moves frotil "kir 1111,1st ..f
f. Ile declares the rat-,a re „
pendiai in the air. In not a 
all avail 
few elution's highest esteemed and
places bath roadbed and tracks l")"..The .Nloharck club and se‘a,c_ honored citizens, :1•Ir. Butler pass
had disappeared. Bridges and :11 m„t„1.„d rttt It- „W„y tiv„,„•iii„g at
trestles in many places were a 1. 111'111 1111 iV.11111/.! :111,I hiS hnrilt. on Centril avenue af•wholly or partly destroyed .inti held a earn roast and chicken ter a lingt.ring illness. All thatin many other places the uptai- fry al the home of Dr. and lai rs. Boyd. A t-cry t•moyanit.
, oving hands and skilltal physi-ings they were intended to ••
span had been enlarged ti o st•V- wa, it by all present. clans could do was done, but the
eral time.s their previous length. final sumnitins value :aid he waskallena Cole, president
On nearly every mile of track •itse I Ot. 1.. P. S. and it tilt go- Mr- Ilooller WaS athat was covered with water a teacher in Ill' 111111'1'11 ..:1•11111/1. good man and will he sadly miss-there was much work 1.1 b, , 11011 oif niloay night rut, el; oy tos oirgto circle of friendsdone before trains could safety ,
•01.. V kit 1101' ,i7411.1'be operated. atid and and tiveldN'
sympathize I% it the berea\ edHere attain .organizat Airs- Jas. A. Ilablerman. at
proved its niettle. l'ittlaunted their home. rooti5 Kenw.....1 ones left
by the fac t that it was ni.k.cs. AVt.. She ti remain to Besides his widow he is stir-
bury in many places to woirk iii the end ..1 August.
I wit three or four feet of swift. Wanda Catilter. a niece 11r
ly-flowing water, utir men hook Mr. and Mrs. \V. la Comber.
up the work of recionstructiun.
Feeling their way, inch by inch.
work trains and repair forces
advanced front both entla of Ell Pert Uiluut. 0 is • a ken loi
so.yrriol lines, working (lay iiti41 1 he httt.siht il itl M iiutt K ,
night. Washed-out embank_ last week. Bis friends
ments were replaced by crib hate tit hear oof his speedy re-
work tor trestle:4. New tracks covery.
wore laid where the former The \Voman'a AuxliarV
tracks hail ilimappeatmd. Miss. meet in the Parish Building
ing tool partly destroyed next 3Iunday at 3:30 p. in 
es were replaced or restored. A itors art. cordially invited.
beyond flood came down the -Miss Virfritna tol . has ma
river. deepening the wafer and eepted a positi..a with Dr. lait-
accelerating the currents, but en•
the wark went an. Cr!bbing The Y. I'. S. S. League will
placed one day was washed meet at the Parish Boast. next
away the next ; piling wag ,ala. Monday at -1:30 p. m.
stituted for it, and this in turn Little Mary Elizabeth Stalls-
had to be replaced by yet long- bury Was (111111i indi.spastal by a
er piling. The Work was ex. sort throat, for several ilays,
tremely arduous, and it hail to but is about well again.
be performed under conditions Ed Wade was on the sick
that were disheartening and list the first if the wet k. bitt
often dangerous. Progress stayed on the job long enolldb
sometimes seemed to the work- to alsrn chocks as treasurcr.
•
9:11 a. nu. Church seined. II- Love's Directnry, from Coulter
S. Stansbury, Supt.




s store. The book eon
.)and sermon. Eet,o. out, cur. ned many dainty and usefu
dially invited to zittend these gifts for the bride.
sery:CeS. Mrs. Moss, assisted by Mt-i'
Church News dames Stubblefield, Blackman.
;I nd si,ter ut this. Itopert Bar-
ber is I itl tig'hem
1V. 1.. Barber, father af
Fulton Lion I !tutored.,
\j‘,../1 hy one •s1.- ter. NIrS. Sarah
Mallon:110
11.111t scrslOvS WUre held
from the home Thor:alto after
lomat conducted in I IteV. 1!. .1.
Blissell, his pastor and the Ile%.
N Walker. Inteiment tit C.
Wraslit
and t'iottitoan\ Ituil chars:to
al' burial lint-tiltta meats.
I u', ill alter for sale all ..1 me
household furnishings. Saturday,
August 20th. 1927. Sale begins
at 1 p. tn. Mrs. \V. F. Barnes,
Waier Valley, Ky.
SPECIAL OFFER
- - - •
Fur a short time wt. will ac-
cept subscriptiions far this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal -both pa-




with hut, I:4 pv tc.tter
ma ies 1 c' I-•:drence
q n.1 brig.'•-.4
,
How you can banish
the dirtiest day of the week
The dutii....t day or the %% 't-k cnal-ga, soot, and ashei. It
II the W0111.11111110 COOkS a utlu iVeS 11,11 0111Y when you wAnt
toal hi stove-1101t,IlinK licat --and as MUC11 its Yd.!.
(LIN. want wiwn you %taut it. The
11.1iy soil your timid.: and titanr is a gas flank. It i; not
it or till it fal the house tl'un'. "" 3"" lt'C ia
'1\1111 k. r cr ,4 b I odot %%two the Ordinal,: 1.11111).
11 • Il dl stint will rut a dvaitIN', Drop in today and let its ex-
r lot etwe plain in del:11111.w the Florence
12,..iire in kitcheit:' develops this Iii blue tal-aati






Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
Labor Record Service March 15, 1916 to 1921
( )1
Senator J. C. W. Beckham, Kentucky.
Remark::
attituae
To tit tie rtmendment striking out
1.rJnibiting time meas-
r. rc,nur-7 systems Yea Favored
s-P-ir Child Labor Bill Yea Favored
9-2-16 Eipht Hcnr Pfll Yea Favored




' T1 Yea Favored
:! draFtic
!•ift,
n-ut voting Favored (Paired)
Am-ndr a tit i
n! 1:.• Itt..*:
I!' V i ;'
i lrcitil Pitnot voting Favored (Paired)
1-2O 1 Cumm]tn! not voting Opposed (Paired)
12-20 1:4 !whytitnte for cdm-
mih P111 1.r .]v iii] !.;."
y r•St-hit . ;21, 1.'-
1,1' • 1 out voting Fa7:.:red (Paired)
11
by ti ` :
f.•- • priVrito • 1•;' WI
mba.•,.1.1 li r t••• i or :s
h.. r •
4 -6- 20 i\t-tit•IH:•,.tit I o (lv
1 i I
.•
r W. Ha.: •
a 1 ,otatI 1;..a !oat kel,t
. 1u1. WI LI
A.1.-.;! (lraaiol
!fat 1 arm I 1,..."1 I nti
1.' T .








' 1;etlre- (‘ !I
. virions







. • if, l , ; C.:I f- f-' 2 I
•,t r lit:ICI:5 I
1
1it is complied from the Congrcs- .,
office.








P. of R. T.
Beckham has a one hundred per cent voting


















Photodrama of Rare Entertain-
ment Shows Life of a Girl
in Love with Love
After weeks of dickering
with United Artists Corpora-
tion, by letter, telegram. and iii
peison, the in of the
trplieuni Theatre definitely
annotinees that Samuel Gold-
wytes *tun:Antal (Tit!, "Stella
Dallas." adapted from the fam-
ous novel by Mrs. Olive nig-
. gins Prouty. Neill open for a 2-
day engagement. starting Aug-
ust 15 anti
Management also rec.
OrMilends -Stella Dallas- as one
Win that will live in the mem-
ory after it is SUCH. It is great
in story, cast and superb in its
heart-wringing appeal.
"Stella Dallas" has had an
41111a -zing vogue as it popular
story, then as a novel, and later
as a stage play in which Mrs.
Leslie Carter starred. The
theme is already known to mil-
lions for its distinction and
power.
The screoll version of this
mighty boot. was directed by
Ht nry King. whose record of
achievement is marked by his
producible' of -The White Sis-
ter.- -231 2 !lours Lear e," and
the gold medal photoplay "Ted-
'able David.'
' Striking the keynote of ro-
man...e. "Stella Dallas," on the
screen, bares the love life of the
central character played by
Belle Bennett. It pictures a
girl in love with love. It un-
folds leer amorous nature, her
marriage. her pet:Caddies, and
vividly visualizes the heights to
which Stella rose and the
depths to which she fell.
There is no moral in the
story. It is entertainment of a
high order. It is romance. real-
istic with laughter and pathos.
leaving Stella as puzzled as life
is itself. The climax of "Stella
Dallas" is as tender, and as
glorious as any big thrill here-
tofore projected from cellu-
loid.
Actors and actresses of rec- Chestnut Glade
ognized ability portray the
roles. Ronald Colman plays Have just returned from a
Stephen Dallas, Belle Bennett vacation trip to Dallas, Tex.
plays Stella Dallas. Alice Joyce e drove through by way of
plays Helen Morrison, Jean Cottonwood Point. Mo.. Little
Hersholt plays Ed Munn, Lois Rock, Ark., Texarkana and
Moran plays Laurel, and Doug- Paris, Tex.. 762 miles to Dallas,
las Fairbanks plays Richard where I visited my sister, :Mrs.
Grtiovesnor. L. S. Herrin and her daughter,
Mrs. Herbert Whisnant anti
TO THE VOTERS OF THE other relatives.
FIRST SENATORIAL My brother, Mr. t. A. Vat-
DISTRICT kins. busied himself with ac-
-- quiring a bride. The wedding
Language is inadequate to occurred Thursday evening, at
express my deep sense of up_ the home uf the bride's father,
preciation for the trust awl Dr. Carpenter. of Frisco, Tex.
confidence you reposed in me Bride and groom visited Mr.
Waftin's relatives F'riday andon last Saturday. August 6,
when you selected me as your FridaY night, starting home
nominee for State Senator to Saturday morning by way of
Hot Springs, Ark., and otherrepresent the First Senatorial
District. I shall renew my points of interest, spending
about ten days on the road. Ipledge of untiring devotion and
loyalty to the best interest of remained a few days longer and
this district and the State or returned home Wednesday, Jo-
Kentucky, and shall exercise IY 26. If the editor will per-
the utmost energy that I pos. mit. I'll give you a few impres-
sess to that end, stuns gleaned front this trip
Hoping that my services shall next week.
Mrs. °Mita Watts is on thebe such that you shall never
regret giving me your suffrage, sick list.
I am Lon Watts started to Detroit
Yours very truly, last Sunday, accompanying Mr.
0. HOUSTON BROOKS. Jesse Johns, who has been vis-
iting here for a few weeks. Mrs.
Johns and children will visit
, here a few weeks longer.
Prof. A. J. Lowe has moved
Route 1
 NW" .1111111111.
Route 4 Fulton, Ky."
Water Valley, Ky
t New Ilope Community
IN.** Hope Communit y
Miss clelhe Nlan‘.0 Elliott of
C1100411,1 w"
with lice grandPilvotilo.
anti NIrs, .1, I', Moot...
Miss Irene, Latta 1)1,111 Sun-
day as the guest of Miss Mary
Ility tie's,
Mrs. Sallie Walker is ill at
the himit. of her datirliter, rs.
J. A. I.:skew.
is,Sest NOritia NI elton and
Gertrude :%Itiore, or Ittithit
Teem., are visiting NIrs. Carl
l'hi!lips.
Mrs. J. T. teliiitleisten and
seen, 1). J.. of Beelerton spent
the latter part of last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. I'. Moore.
Mr. and Nir.s. W. W. 'Lilts of
were the Sunday after-
noon t:tmests eef Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Itrysital...
Laura Presley visited
her granddaughter, NIrs. Jar-
rett Finch, last week.
Mr. Gladstone Latta return-
ed lupine from the .Nlay field
hospital Friday. where he un-
derwent an opet.ation a short
lino. ago.
31r. and :Mrs. C. E. Benedict
of Clinton. Mesdames Jennie
Patrick and litelati ilyatt. of
Crutchfield. were the Sunday
guests of Mr. anti Mrs. NV. II.
Mrs. John Veateh itiel chil-
dren with Al i% and Harry
Vance. of Clinton. left Satur-
day for ati over land trip to
Dawson where they will visit
relatives.
Mr. and It. 1'. Drysdale'.
of St. Louis. visited Nit.. and
3Irs. It, L. 1)rysitale a few clays
last week.
Miss Jes.eite Wade, of Crutch-
filed spent Friday night. with
Miss Willie Everett.
Miss Elizabeth 1.'rettlelocli, of
Beelerton was the guest tel Miss
Jenola flowell last week.
back to the cottage. all ready
- for the school opening, August
Mr. Andrew Robey and film- .,9.
ilv attended the meetingPi-  at mi., and mrs,
 vase. simpson
lot Oak, Monday night, are rejoicing over the birth of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morgan a son, Wednesday, August 3.
and little daughter have re- Mr. and Mrs. Linzie Breeden
turned home from Ohm, where are entertaining a little daugh-
he has been employed, ter, who arrived Saturday, Aug-
The Mt. Zion meeting ended ust 6. Congratulations are in
Friday night with a good meet- order.
ing. Protracted meeting at It 
Williams filled his re vow cig- 
 , ,, 
irm 
, ,
oseu ay night. Elder
ular appointment at the, Bap- ouncan conducted the. 
meeting%
tist church Sunday and Sunday good preaching, but little visi-
night. , . ble results.
Miss Rubye Robey spent I.ri- Meeting begins today at
day night with Miss Pauline New Hope, second Sunday. at
Humphreys. Sande. Brunch Baptist Church,
Nil.' 11" MEA' 
Boyd  P"d"." also • Mt. Moriah Methodist.
spent Saturday night with her ,l'he third Sunday at Sandy
mother' Mrs' 11111 . Branch Christian Church.




irate will he announced later,
Illy reunion of the. Finch
tamily Sunday. August 7. was
-tamed at the home of the del
est sister. Mrs. Bettie Finch.
nil tont one half miles north of
Iii tic, This wies arranged he
honor of the youngest member
of the tamilv, T. Finch ul
N totik* int% Tenn., who has been
A way for more than twenty
years.
Despite' the' ettpii-appeariinve
of the guest of honor. thirty-
eight members of the family
el, )oe ell the they together. A
picnic dinner was spread Ilt
litelll'.
The afternoon Was spent ill
a social %%ay. talkillr, over hap
py days gone by and bright air
ticipations of faint... days to
collie. Mr. Finch got as rar as
Jackson oil Ins way here, Wilt
W.IS tailed bark to Nashville
Those present Were Mrs. Etta
Ilitik lee, Mrs. John Iiinklev
and family. Mr. Chester Bulk
by anti family, Mrs. (*hark.
Fay and tamily. Mr. Pete
Hinkley and family.
II. Finch and family, V. It
wif.. and daughter, hot,
NIrs, Ethel Nlansfielei and lam
ily. .Mrs. Callie Finch and
daughter. Mrs. Willie Wilson,
Henry Finch and family. Mr.
Rich Finch. Miss !teem Hindi
and NIrs, Tom Butler, Mr. and
Mrs. John Newberry.
(hie remarkable feature of
his gathering was the absence
of bobbed hair. I enly one repre•




I have these farms for rent:
75 acres, tine for wheat or any-
thing else; 13Te acres with good
improvements: 325 acres with
ample improvement: 75 acres.
These plaees are all on good
roads. No one need apply who
is 111)t able tee carry himself. All
good dairying farti s.
I want a good ciphered tenant
with small family, have a place
where he can make some money.
HERSCHEL T. SMITH,
McFADDEN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harrison
mot ed to Martin. lotulity.
Nlr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
wood motored to :1Iartin Sun-
day.
Mrs. O. Wolberton spent
Sunday with her uncle and oglismogmisson•
aunt. Ali% and Mrs. Stephen -
Smith, of leisciow.
Sylvan French and ti
bert Fryerson called on M.
Li lijati liart.1 and Laura Mae
l'ickering last week.
NIrs. 11. Putman spent
Thursday with Mrs. 0. Wol-
berton where she took sick and
is still quite, ill,
in it. Reed spent Sun-
day with Mr. anti NIrs. Merritt
Aliltier. Mr, Ed Gates attended
the bank meeting at \1'ater Val-
ley. Thilisd,ty afternoon.
Mrs. O. C. \Volberton and
children. Louise, and .11ttrie.
and Mrs. Homer Underwood
and daughter. Alozelle, motor-
ed to Fulton Monday after-
ninon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Coates and
%Volhertoll were in Ful-
ton Thursday night.
Louise' NVollterton spent Fri-
day night with Ruth Willie.
NIr. atid Mrs. Merritt Milner
have piireha.sed a new Chevro-
let Sedan. They left for a mot-
or trite to Jackson, Miss.. Tues-
day, where they will spend a
tew clays with friends anti rel-
ative's.
Alt% anti Mrs. Eel lIates were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Ella
Nailing, of Cayce.
Louise Wolberton spent Stan-
day night with Sarah White.
The. concrete bridge between
Clinton and the Fulton anti
Hickman highway is complet-
ed with the exceptions of dirt
work. In 30 clays the bridge
will he ready tee open for traf-
fic. The gravel is nearing
completion from Clinton to the
bridge.
Louise Wolberton received a
., letter trim!, her brother Thurs-
('oltharp were the guests of • '- 'l'ex , spent last week with her day. who has been ill for some
Mrs. Carl Robey Sat urday cous.in. %V. II. Finch, and fain- time, saying lee was able to re-
night.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold Nlorgaii i•l,' , Slit'.  ..
ate onepunied Mrs, turn to his work. His friende
hewn nome and will spend see.- and relatives are glad to hear of
and daughter, Agnes, spent
Saturday and Sunday 
w•..1 her eral weeks with relatives in his iniprovenient.at 
mother, MI Martin 
and all.1111il KIllteeti. N *4. Homer Underwood and
, . A letter from Miss Garrison Nlozelle attended preaching at
states that she will be prepar- Iticeville Sunday.
IIanei as a dollar bill and ed to gi‘e us our ten day les- NIr. Marvin Scott front Great
get your name on the Advortie- sons in nursing the first of Sep- Lakes is %kiting his parents,
er list as a regular subsatiber. tember. The first misting Mr. and Mrs. Will Scott .
• --inaromogronteeme7iippria•—•





1)4111t: Pr"111% mid W \htlit,-e ii
"MUTING Mu ,l IONS"
Adtentlil, .I,'
Pattie Nt.'%%!*, (:artoott and a 2 keel (:ennucife
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 15 ai 16.
1. niteel Ariel eaters I ram:mit \\oh a' star supporting east in
"St 111.-\ DAI .LAS**
+  • I I • .! • . !+.:•+++++....++++++.*4-4.++++4-+•-•••••••••
Wednesday, Aug. 17
.Josepli P. Kennedy presents 1.irgaret Livingston,
Itaioli Inee and Doroth) Dunbar in
"BREED OF THE SEA"
.kIsu a Good
+++4+4 4.4. 4+ 4 *—C. 4•4.••44.+4.4**,t * -,+•••••-••••••••••••••••••••
Thursday, Aug. 18
%% artier Rretih Is' Special 1 111 I I il I( D Dlif;REE."
klso a ( Coined!, .
4-4-++4.-1-4.4-441-44-4++++++.1.-:••:-,...:.•,:.,•:-;•.:••:•••.:••••••:••:••:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••++++.•••••••••••
Friday, Aug. 19
:Ielltelt.'',.. dog ,e're•••11 sensation
%%lib:1m Russell anti Virginia Faire in
"W 1 N ( ;S 01 THE STORNI." .N.dded, a Good Comedy.
44-1, +++4 + 4.4.4.••••441*. • + 4.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"Itiesday and Wednesday, Aug. 16 and lit "LENNA'S
II W.‘ 1t ANS." a big feature attraction.
*4+,4+ S+ + + + . + + . + . . •••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••
.111d 5c will admit any. school child to seeThis Coupon "MELTING MILLIONS"at Orplictim, Sattirda \Lig. 13. Nlatinee
PUBLIC SALE
‘1111111111111111 OF
Valuable Fulton Real Estate
The Undersigned, as executor of the estate of the late Levi
'S. Snow, will sell at public sale and outcry, to the highest bid-
der, on the premises on Carr street, Fulton, Kentucky, at about
1.30 o'clock p. m. August 15th, 1927, the two town lots and
improvements, on east side of Carr street, in Fulton, Ky., owned
by the deceased.
One house is a two-story, large house and one is a one-story
nice dwelling. Each lot fronts on Carr street fifty (50) feet and
runs back one hundred feet. Also a vacant lot lying on north
side of Fourth street, being 100 feet square. and lying east of
the improved lots.
Each of said lots will be auctioned and cried off separately,
and then the three lots will be offered and cried as a whole, and
the manner in which the price is best is the manner of the sale
thereof. Terms Cash or 11;11f Cash and balance in Ninety days.
Purchaser will assume taxes assessed as of the year 1927,
and any and all sewer or street assessments, not already paid
for.
REMEMBER THE DATE--
Sale at 1:30 o'clock P. M., on
the above described premises,
August 15th, 1927.




How to Get the Best
party-line Service
t A •,y '
Avoid trinsiliy 14,4
phone yonsoroliiiiiiii
o Y•1 • µArty in..
To those who Are ait,s0 
to A im,ty itte
telephone it into Pe itent h.it t
h: qtivlity




Ation ur,q, the pit I 111c
111St.111Ce. stit",:t
ot the I,•ne.th ,(t time the v ..ise 
the line so elm
°Mei pities Imo del lye !heti •Ii.lfd 
of its
'I hen, too, when .1 p.e.tv lin
e is to,m3 it' in




win he interfered v.', eh.
If the re;eiver on a p.o Itic 
te',Tholie is liftc
whi4e the hell is stiti i n it 
emiscs other
bells on the ha.'
The ohservAnce ot the ( -,
,Men Pule,
p.trty InC suhsoiPers is cri
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• Build Bigger Pigs— ••
••
•r
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will •
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or Oa


































s Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a
a
a double handful night and morn-
















Welits1 At 4 tit laske St
•
sunset-11,11,m St 00 piir ear
— —
Entered MI second clams matter
Not. 2b, 19.24. at the Pug Office at
Fultsin, Kentuelq., utislor the Act or
March 3, 1879
l;irls t )n The Farm
keeping the bov s on the farm
WZIA one*. regarded as a big
problem That was in a tint('
woman hail not asserted her
rntlas as a citiwit and had never
demonstrated that she could till
a large place in the commercial
world. During the war, when
called upon to (-aro- on when
able-bodied men were called te Fame is to notoeiet
v ‘% ; it!be
the nation's defense, women
showed that there was a field for
her quite as distinct as that held
by men.
Accordingly. the nt II awn"
front the farms is iust as strong
today for the girl as it is for the
boy. And the need is just as
great for inteligent. energetic
girls on the farm as for boys.
They are needed to take their
places beside the boys who are
to feed the generation now coin-
ing on.
We often hear that the move-
ment away front the farni is not
alarming. because fewer people ---- --
are needed on the farm, due to It's a pity that some men ean't
the introduction of labor-saving draw checks as easilv as the,
maehinery and the consequent can inferences.
illerelitte in the number of acres
that can be farmed by one man. Perhaps siane iteople talk t.
klut the strong. able and ant Li- themselves becau
se they find it
titillA iliOys. as welt as girls of the impossible to intl,rest any otu
same ty he, are as the rule the else.
boys and girls who leave the -----
farm, because the ftlrin in the A clock keeps right on wovi,
past has not offered the advant- jug when it goes on a strike:
ages that employment in large that's where it gots the bulge on
Nearly eret time a fool makes
a kick somee vv st manguts 
11 1,,
6.11011 tlf U.
If beauty is only skin deep
Italy explain. why 'sib 111.111\
girls are shit,lIttn.
si May litilke lilt' wirhi it
round, but it takes mat nage to
mitittrc t thugs .
• -
After forging his ‘‘tiv lu Ili,.
front many a mart has found
himself behind the bars,
Its ;t poor seed that isn't
stronger than the soil.
The goodness of some .in-
i. evcevilinttly tiresome.
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S to Aettlitthe cost-repairing ptub
lea fur emit. and all
Lay an ET EllNIT A..bestos
Shingle root right on top Lit
riur0td •hingles 'Then
have the tine,4 tot !ATI' in•
vented by man f.,r protecting
faii house again-1 the lavage•
of wind, NAM. fit*, and
time
Made .4 tong, tough. African
asbestos fibres and Poitland
siement, EtPRNIT Asbesto.
Wangles ate tough and swing
Si ii, 'anu lime they are
re.iliant rather than brittle.
Coniicipientle, they make a
roof that will last as long as
the foundation .tand,
Supplied III !tie attractive
,olor• It rtRair Shingle, offer
wonderful opportunitie, fur
beautifying the appearance of
an old home Whither you
1..1•I1 to 100fa ,,ew ht ..e or
it tos,f your piesent homei
ice .1114,14 the rcononly
using Ent soar Shingles. to
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
teal NMI.' is ti I ii ioets.
It's a Milt's Wi•Ziktii S, 1 hat
tiIiill overtsov its his streity.th.
;iv.' some people half a chance
and lb"Y will lake the other
half.
More good intentions wOn111
Carried out if they didn't live
birever.
when a maul is
inlets stop kicking him and his
friends begin-
centers of population has offered. a man.
The problem is to keep not
alone the girl. but the boy as
well, who is anxious to get ahead
Iii the world, and will give the
best they have to the cailittg-
which they select.
There are raart-y influences at
work to resist the pull from the
farm to the city. With good
roads, cheaper motor cars, rural
mail deliveries. telephone, phono-
graph, electricity and radio, life
on the farm is growing more at-
tractive. Communiiy. activities
in rural life are increasing and
social life is more varied. Girl's
clubs and the schools are doing
their share to create a more n4t-
isfying life for girls On the farm.
Individual initiative and en-
ergy are remaking farm life in
America anti making it pleasant
for Iiityp hut girIS ft) remain on
the farm.
111(1 IFLt'I'S
The blush of a queen is a royal
flush.
Wealthy relatives siimetimes
enable a man in futures.
An auctioneer alwa in ftir.
bidding when conducting a sale,
Smartness enables a man to
catch on anti wisdom enables
him tri let go.
---
Wlintan may be the weaker
vessel, but she sometimes con-
tains the stronger spirit.
Some men are so accustomed
to making fools of themselves
that they don't mind it.
The rudder of a ship is a stern
necessity.
Trying to avoid trouble will
keep any man busy.
-- —
A woman always looks on the
bright side of a mirrow.
SOW people believe every-
6,W111- 
ASBESTOS SHINGLES dream.
thing they hear and a lot they
Many a man who claims to be
--- -
  wedded to his art can't prove it.
P.liteness is the zero mark of
love's thermometer.
A wise man never gives advice
until he is asked for it.
No man is truly good who is
only so for the sake of praise.
Every woman would live long,
but no woman would grow old.
A woman probably- feels blue
w hen she is ts it Ii v y.
It has hi en truly said that
more men fall in love than in
war.
If:', man doesn't know




‘Vith Ihe exeeption of tr(mble
the more the average man ha
the more he wants.
A woman never knows what
she really thinks ()I' a man until
she gets it divorce from him.
• -
Every man has a threefold
nature that which he has, that
vvitielt he exhibits and that
which he thinks he has.
Call a spade a spade and you
may get it in the neck.
When a man is a little mellow
he imagines that he is rilie for
anything.
- -
But for the little men in the
morlil great men would never be
noticed.
It is easier to recover
money than lost tittle.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
It us furnish you oar per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in eonnecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the ( ities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the




Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
We Invite
Your Business
I 1).- s• I RI' \ ;'ri I of the Federal liesers
S.% quiii pros en for many t e;tl'% II is
the stroogv st Imam tat in stem in the norltl; it maks:.
the ‘incrieati dollar %%milt one hundred cents iii
gold.
grettler SFC1 . 1( ITN. ill litir
I king a 'number of this st r Csi,,:isntgors.ysteni giv
‘Ve ins 'de R Bank iii tisiness.







Hornboak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated






Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Cl111111. I ) Rural 1-84
elf2falfalhi'll,N7M11.42221hiVTII":21.!‘71,21!PIP.17!:Mfi
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you








tale7`' 7". ."!MRIIIIIIMMINEMS  
; Lleen Waiting For. Buy Now and Save!
IA V ‘74) - Record(Ireakirw: V A I







bargaio i•vent. Stock tin your larder with Clothine. Dry Coods and :-;hoes now, as












s' and ses' 






74747;14•0• , - r MensUnion Snits
I.aditss' Union
1211.1., 1 I•
• :11 00 • •
I • "I
$1 410 4, II,. •
)
len•1 Overcoats in conservative styles; we
ll
.-.dicir:•ti with wool mixed materials, in color
s ot
blae, black, brown and gray. Double breasted,
formerly sold at $19.50. A big saving to you
hi this Sale at--
$9.50





tu , "4.414 -
75, Value, Sale P.,.
50, Value. Sale' Price 39,
I lei ee Lined Union. Suits,
Oil,'51.50 value, Sale Price
I leect• Line•el and Ribbed Sit...,
..nd Drawets, refoilat 75c •al










DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
1 Children's UnionSuitsChildren's Button V• a75c value, Sale PO, e 49e50c V due, Sale Pi ie e 29,Ce ie ee: Uttimi Suits,$1.00 Value Sale Peeach
LADIES' AND MISSES'
Coats
Ladies' and Misses' Spring
Coats in various color.,
Silk lined; ..... e with fui
collars. Eta merly sold up
to $22.50; to close out in
this Sale $9.75
ADILS' AND MISsi S'
Coats
Ladies' and Miss,'"Si, ;1,
Coats in vatiou,
formerly sold foi ..,
this Side at $ 
I 











Children's Coats in all
calms end all sizes at a
big reduction to (1415.4.
111 this sale.
Overalls
1.• B., I lir., (4,,
.t.011.tr $2 00 cal.....
Salt• I'444'
Bib,: I ...
$1 1.5 ‘.1111.• Sale Prit $1 
.•••
One 11.1 0V•••••411.
Bova (Cs ....11, Bit; b
1 OW •••• ,SO
COAT





DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
Cases and Ladies' Hat Baps, Sweaters and Lumber




I)..• 1..41 I...! 16 .14g, t. 11. •• 1. 11 1 .1
I N:•i• • , 
ie .1
1".t"1" 1 1,.. 11.,111 
.1..1 e ..1   lb .0.. 




NERCHANDISE ADJUSTER, IN CHARGE
 1.11•11MINNIMINN1.111
20 EXTRA !NEESPEOPLE TO IDA I' DURING 't
ills BIG SALE, t.X1.1.1411.Nti.D PREFEPRI
,SARA' IF 'Ott 'DUNK YOU CAN SEEL GOODS, 










LOOK For The BIG SIGNS
B.. there, promptly when the doors
oven. A big surpise awaits those who
iiie anionic the first. Re one of them.
Men's Blue Work Shirts
Nl. 3, 1...“1.1,t, V1.60,11, I)...
11..1..1 1,...,1. r, .11," SI .111 Salur
1 bill... 151 .r..1 11 
I •
••,,,1, „ t. ra9.
11.... ..1 „,„1 ;.,„
II,
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Genuine Broadcloth, in white and fan-
cy stripe, collar attached and neck-
band.
$2.00 Values, Sale Price $1.48
$1.50 Values. Sale Price .. . 98c
$1.G0 Values, Sale Price 68c
[-Ladies' & Misses' Dresses
Ladies' and Misses' Ginghams and
Prints. In various sizes and designs;
$2.00 values, Sale Price . $1.29
Ladies' and Misses Bungalow Aprons
and House Dresses, Sale Price .. 59c
/Ladies & Misses Silk 
Dresses
1...I.,' and Misses' Silk Dresses in var-
ious sizes and colors. These Dresses
are well worth twice what we are ask-
ing tor them.
Values up to $17.50; Sale Price $7.50
$20.00 Dresses, Sale Price .. .$9 75
$6.00 Dresses, sal- Price .. . $2.95- j
*, r'Ar 911371,Mr'''''` iNeggir
LADiES' WINTER COATS
Now is the time to buy your W inter Coat. In this lot 
we have
some very desirable shades and patterns that will be 
worn this
Call and Winter. Buy now and make a big saving;
 you will
s  need them. These Coats are well made satern 
lined with
fur OHM 3. Regular $24.50 values;
This Sale Price to close out . .
One lot of Coats, silk lined, fur t 4411,u s,




Ladies' and Children's Shoes
In this del_ artment the ladies and childien will find Shoes 
41
styles that are up to present. Ladies who are particular in 
their
footwear will find just what they want here, and at prices that
4 12111110t be duplicated elsewheic.
Ladies Patent Leather Straps and Pumps, regular
$7.50 value's, Sale Price •
$5.00 Values,
Sale Price . .. • •
Ladies' Patent and Kid Slippers, Arch Brace?,
Combination Last; $6.00 Values; Sale Price
Oeie Lot Patent Leather, Arch Bracer;
$4.00 Values, Sale Price
One Lot of Patent Leather and Tan High Linde
Ladies' Shoes, high and low heels, Sale Pike
One Lot of Ladies' Oxfords, a rare
bat gain, Sale Price .. .
Ladies' Patent Leather Sandals and
Play °morels, Sale Price
Ladies' Felt House Slippers,
Sale Price
Ladies' House Slippers, Rubber
Ileel and Sole, Sale Price . .
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tt•-, 4-attt Ail dean and
I c,. ary ciatrage. Nlacir•
.2 ,,,, i•tvIrs !
t!. t•itiialS; single
b•-easzed. c-lor. blue with a
p;n st-i2e. it will pay you to
cer.-o• in .,:rd look over these
zalits. They wcn't be her•-





21Ic valuairi.• Sala P•-:re per vard
.74
75, .
5-1 .t.41h., I; r fl
E,:a41114a.1.1 1/1.1N.4
advet-iisement 010'1\ S a t 1.sW ). nontenat values that are typical oi t wonileiful 
bargaio. ,
the banzains offered Ecre have reaci..eo t!te rwali Of value g iven. Pri
ces ‘vithin the range of everyone's
!Lotich t, it will else.shere. fl v', yoa the it'd;
1 1111 ....O.
This  Big BARGAiii  Event  OpensFriday, Aug
S.
MEN'S SUITS
NItor's Suits of r.ritinished We,
blii•• and brown. ..ith
Tadercd fl conserN;itive tvli
at $19.50; S.tle
bt ea stud ; ttOill
MEN'S SUITS
16 .
NI. 1h ., ‘il \Vaal httaVV kr- Ca..trli
blue serge; well tailored in . ans,•,•va -
ti• style. I romerlv sold at $25.00:
!. Sale $17.50
MEN'S SUITS
Vlen's Serge Suits in blue and brosnir
unfinished Worsted; tailored in ••••ii-










19. IT WILL PAY you
TO DRIVE
t .t1 ,1•• '.. ! 11•1' $1.(111
1._:•'111,1.. .1' . 11 •%') 11 h.ta ci4ht.
1,,f. II. * 0 4 „ it l)ftt 5.11 il I41-
1.. 1' 11,1M 1,,•1 1.11t. hen
' I 11 1 1 11.
." 111',I% 1,5,1 It. 111 /,‘1,f,
I ;Li
, ht, tr, h, it. 7,
It. 1.1tic ,•,iii s at 1
, s, 'it ti
,v 1I 1).•, •a





v ,r41 • • -ritt If bat gaot, in Dry Goods,
.-list 'iq 'i.e Iv it.. • I e cotton market?
•.• 6.• A r..ii S.. • could not
•••-sia .
11'. 111.1t
11 it Wit 1 1114 !1,151.
11 :Of?, b. r 1.• "II b. 1rI.: N '1 111 11-11•11lk. H.








',lilts 111 Ii 0111 Itt ta
• . ..1 111 1111et•
V.INted, ion*. p.11115. ill





it its, )1. Oil hiIii tii.th,-
It purchase 01 et•vatt .41 OS





$5.50 values $3 4.,
$1.00 values
$3.00 values $.2.15
l'in Check, ‘Vbite Linen,
khaki and Seersur kro




10 to I/ years. Well tail
oaed of woal niaterred
It.,1:Alc , lot
!t! .t ! $5.95
I.atlies Coat Suits
I leve are 1...(11. ' ;..., ..
....sluts in n lick Il...
I ost t our t Mies 55 Ira I .







































N1en's & Boys' SI I( & C) X F(JRDS
!kden•r, ri-ndly Flit. i•i.•ids, k and tan,
genwire sl•in; th,,, sale Prir $3 9r•
()xfortfs irt Mar and !,•n ; Sale Prote
00 Oxford', in lila.; 1,1111 1 ,1111 St/II• -;;.•
Niett's W1/11, Shoes, •••I•r! c ..mbin.ttittn -
awl 11,4 meet Ita• ; $3.50 kWh 't!;.
PrIt I.
Mer1.5 and Boys'. Solid Leather Plow Shoes, Sal,
e . $1 11,
Mell'.1 Work Shoes, plain toe, $3.50
I'rice
Nlen's 1 h I lit.,1)•.1.,,p Routs; value, to i4s.410,
Sale e .
Did t•st %re. Li. it hori/nett, t
Children'i
Children's CO
I 010i s rind all
big reduction
cart irt ihis sal
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kino:It l'.11s art, III! ;,!•st a!!Itotil ,piesti,4t0 They are scienciticaliy
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator cleanli-
ness, odorless, free circulation. economy in the use of ice. condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspectim of the LEONA RD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerator obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE ('REAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
OOLERS. Small and large sizes -just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The Hies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place un-
less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron, We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.














Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by ltading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Ma Ike This Boni( pour Best SerWant




w here one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach foil:,
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCLAPOR•Tt 0
F. LOWE • • • AT STLIBBLEFiELD










Our prompt delivery is a pleasing








IS` IV:Jr ,Avelleti, 14000
Leaon for August 14
DAVID BRINGS THE ARK TO
JERUSALEM
1..EsSoNIi\ it sm. C 1•19, Pa t`i
i %Se .1talllit al-
tsthed 441111 011 thy houax,
sven of thy te.iN temple
NUMMI.): - Worships
ib•a.





01 it'd, ItiUal •16
Nat h21161 1.1lt•
I. David Made Kolg.User .1101.11. III r`111 1 2:1 II).
1.1001 tho .1.1111 ot r...r111 :.11.1 Jelin
11,0. 11,,,..1 noo I:: !HOP 11101
I:111 1: inoiti....1 of the
1.: o r.i. por 01..1.10011 lo
,1 to Hebron,
T... o• Judah
141111 to he tholt In
2, ther krayl (II Sato.
After the death of 11.11)....'iotli, the
.hildren if Israel cattle toni formed
league II iii Ifft,1.1 totolittin.i hint as
;heir king. 'Fla* assigned as their
rrasons;
((I) Ile was their brother (v. t).
1,, true it Jesus Christ, mho
. has become our Islosman throwit the
Incarnation.
(2) Ile mats their leader lu war.
eveu Iii Sail's tittle (s. 2).
: (3) Ile was the Lord's choice (v.
. 2).
It. David's Unsuccessful Attempt
to Bring Up the Ark 0%, I-SO.
't his is an eX1.11111re or a Unqiit way
of doing a right thing. That the Ark
of the Lord of Iheds, the symbol of
God's pre.i.liee, SIlk.111.1 nr.oiglat to
the center of the nailon's life was a
deelsion worthy of fill praise liavld
gathered together the representative
of the 11:111.111 111 order that the
Mot eltle11( Ittiltilt he a natharal one.
'Volt IWaVid SA re: sincere In this Incas-
ore Cannot N. Ihldide.i. too be was
! hasty tool Inconsiderate. for the pro-
...shire Oa, 1111 express ‘iola)Iou of
111013 rstallites..'flo li, rum that It
tuatterslltde ii lilt yoti do. Just so you
are honest and sincere is vire of the
loVII'S Mari Lest hes,
God Vindicates His Law and
Holiness (yr. tit.).
The people were sery joyful as tbey
oloyea oil tomard Jerusalem with Ow
ark, but suddenly there was a stop to
the Jubilant voices awl music. At
some roti.;lf place In the road the
o‘en stuiffbnal and l'zzith, anluus for
the prts•i“us freight on his cart,
reached forth his hand to steady It.
Thi-s resulted In his being stricken to
death, as a 11,111 mho touches a live
electric wire. Ignoratiee not
make a 00111 111111:1110: front the death
. which Is In tile tott!'h of the hea‘liv
charged Mire; slow( 11
in the rho 51,110t11.11 ff.!.
lams. Since the ark %v as 101.1 .101
nig pluee 11011. They
hIm .W that 11e Wu,. hod).
IV. The Ark of God in the House of
Obed•Edorn (vv. 10-12).
The homes Wlit•re 0111 Is meleonted
are rilmfos blessed. Ithed-Edoto was
not better perm:10111y than l'utah na,1
!Nish!, but he openly Seer:15.:11
1.01,1 0101 1.1.0).111y 1.1.1:111.11 111111,1.11 1
111111. %% 11:it 111111 111,11 111.11111 1111(1 111'1,1
to others Wier Moo...1114 to
11101. Tias was all be,ause of his at
1111141e toWtit'll It.
V. 'The Ark Brought to Jerusalem
With Great Joy (Sr. 11111).
1. Sucriticos acre offered after gi,.
int( six truces (v. 131.
I)tivid made the start and when
.1,11rIlleerl of Con( at.i.y,,val, he made
offering.. These were both burnt anti
;•itee offerings, t)pifyIng the self-
dedication of tile offerers and their
!hanksal‘lia.: (I Chron. 111:1).
2. Da% lire great loy (vv. 14. 15),
The peep's. Join il hhil is Ith area:
,houting and Sid, tile sound of the
runipet.
:I. Allchal's rrilie)sin (v. 10).
P;ven though David went to excess
In his expree-ion of Joy, 11 wile wrong
In lier I eriii,ixe, for 11011 (Weill/ to
hilye .nnoioneti David's rebuke of
her (v. 23).
4. 'Filet:rand celebration Ivy. IT 1111
As it tohen of his gratitude to !
imvid generously treated the prop ,
5. The King of i;lory, the 1,4,10
Jesus Christ, coming' (l's. 24:7-10).
This W114 hot the !Halm composed
I.y Davit! for the occasion of hrlDgIllk
Ilp the ark; that was Psalm 105. (See
T Citron 101. It Is stranve that suet)
a suggestion ahould hate been tirade
Ills 111111 psalm pictures Christ as
the condos' and triumphant King. I,
that tittle the gates shall open to
and the tiling of Glory shall come III
God Gives Us Power
101 101Ner to near all tie
socroWs of Ills 11011:111)(: but lie dors
hut gbe the power to bear the 'or
rows of our oan making. %% Weil tile
anticipation of sorrow most assured!)
la.—litia Ilaci.aren.
Asking
Asking" of tue" Is the one appeal .
thy. most Willy It Is hilt el10110 I! .
we alniuld be able to yhallyate • pl
Ise signed by the !thine hand;Sn










Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
$S::: $-s--s $ssss
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
it. II. \\ two T. lkt_ .asliicr
R. 11 Beadles. \ l'residert Paul T. -.I cashier
Ei
1140101011•11.0
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
this ie truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
The Bungalow
Craze
Bungalow homes arc becoming
more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at ran-
dom? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you "Jet-
ter than any home you have ever seen.
Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as
well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
with flooring, siding, shingles, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper,
lath, roofing and building materials of
all kinds.
Costs nothing to talk with us and
we can save you money if you buy.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULTON, 10
Fulton, Ky., Aug. 4, 1927.
The Co. Council met in ad-
101.11104i S051011 in the City of
Fulton. Kentucky. at the City
Thursday evening. Aug -
4th, 1927. at the regular
30 101k. hiioi 
I); •1;•-•,1 t l ‘\I). le
following. Councilmen present
smith .kt kills. Joe Bennett,
1.1illt 16.4nyer and L. S. Phillips
\V P. Nliarell itit.1 J. E. 11111110
phin. absent.
An agreement WW1 11111(1 1'
vvhereby the City is to receive
2(1 COWS per )1111'll ho t he dirl
Dom the streets from Carey
Reed Co.
The follovt ing bills were
read. approved and ordered
vouchered by the Council, up-
on motion of I.. S. Phillips. duly
seconded by. Smith Atkins. all
voting aye, none opposing:
City Accounts
Ky. Util. Co. S' 16.57
Bradley-Gilbert Co. ..
R. S. Williams 
Daily Leader 
Bennett's Drug Store ,
Albert Smith 
.I. F. Nichols 
Fire Dept. Pay Roll 
Holloway Motor Co.  
A. Huddleston Co. ,
Pierce Cequin Co. .. •
Geo. Crofton 
Kramer Lbr. Co. 
Ill. Oil Co. 
Snow White Co. 
In°, Iluddleston 
Atwood & Latham  
I. II. Rankin 






















Ky. Util. Co. .. s 11.S3
Pierce Cequin Co. 27.35
Egyptian Supply Co.  9.02








Fall & Fall 
Hy. Petter Co. 
T.tai
;rand Total $1.537.15
The Council adjourned to
meet Monday evening. August
St It. 1927. at the regular hour.
7:30 o'clock. upon motion of
Joe Bennett. duly seconded by
L. S. Phillips, all members
present voting aye.
THOMAS H. CHAPMA1r,
City Clerk and Auditor.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Fulton. Ky.. Aug. S. 1927.
The City Council met in ad-
journed session, in the City
Hall. in the City of Fulton.
Kentucky. Monday evening.
August 8th. 1927. at the usual
hour. 7:30 o'clock. Mayor W.
0. Shankle. presiding and the
following Councilmen present:
Smith Atkins, Joe Bennett,
Paul Demyer, J. E. Hannephin
and L. S. Phillips. W. P. 'Mur-
rell. absent.
Upon motion of Joe Bennett.
duly seconded by Smith At-
kin.. the Council accepted a
check in the sum of $1006,13,
a.s advance payment for engin-
eering, attorneys fees and ad-
vertising accrued, from the
Carry Reed Co.
The Council authorized the
payment of the following bills:
Black and Veatch A531.13
Carr and Carr  375.00
Advertising, misc., prev-
iously chgd. to city 71.45
A resolution was adopted by
ihe City Council relative to the
It' moval of certain obstructions
in the side walk on the south
side of Lake street in the city
If Fulton at the intersect ott
or conjunction of said street
with Fourth street and widen-
the rinidway of said streets.
thin Ceuncil authorized the
borrowing of the sum of $200
for the use and benefit el the
City.
Ad,journment was taken up-
on the motion of L. S. Phillips,
duly seconded by J. E. Haunt-
phin, by Tile Council. all mem-
bers voting aye. until August
22m1, 1927. at the regular hour,
7:30 o'clock.
THOMAS 11. CHAPMAN,
City Clerk and Auditor
RESOLUTION
- -----
A Resolution ordering the
removal of certain obstructions
in the sidewalk on the south
,side or Lake Street in the city
of Kent lick)', at the in-
terAeetion (ir eon jun. lion or
skid street with Fourth Street,
and widening the roadway of
said streets.































When you buy John Deere implements you






The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and Cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
The Mower with the tt,„11.
The powerful foot lift raises the outer
• from 25 to 3i inches and the inner
‘lioe from 8 to II inches. The hand lift
raises the outer shoe 44 inches and the
Loner she high enough to clear any ob-
struction passed by the doubletrees.
The John Deere is simple and sturdy
its parts are strong and long lived and its
construction is so simple that a boy can
operate it safely and do good oork.
U you Intend to buy • mower be
Sure to tee the John Deere. W
will be plea•ed to &bon you


























Lake Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
mince adopted by the Board of
Council of the city of Fulton.
Kentucky. on May 13, 1927,
Lake Street and a part of
Fourth Street in said city,
among other streets and parts
of streets therein, are now in
process of being improved by
the construction of a concrete
curb and gutter along the sides
of the roadway of said streets
alld by the construction of a
six-inch re-inforced concrete
pavement on the roadway of
said streets; and,
WHEREAS, it is necessary
for the proper vonstruction of
the curb and gutter and pave-
ment on Lake Street where
same joins 00 intersects with
Fourth Street for the pillars
in. posts to be removed which
are in the sidewalk in front of
the building known US the Or-
pheum Theater and owned by
W. Levi Chisholm at the eon-
junction or interesetion said
streets on the south side there-
of. and which pillars or posts
soupport a shed over the side-
walk in said streets: and that
the sidewalk be narrowed six
(6) feet from the west line oil
Mears Street west for a ibis.-
tame of seventy-one (71) feet,
and that accordingly the curb
and gutter and pavement 1111
W0191(1141 over said space:
Now, Therefore, Be It Re-
solved by the Hoard of Council
of the City of Fulton. Ken-
tuelty, as follows:
Section 1. That the pillarsor pests located am above de-
scribed are an unlawful eb-
structien in said sidewalk 1111(1
struil and hinder the use there-
of and eunstitute it coninum
nuisahce, and unless removedwill prevent the widening orthe roadway or Lake Street as
10/1/%1 11. Sot 1011)1 Wh 1111 is neves-
sary for the primer construc-tion of the curb and gutter and
pavement on said streets; rindthe said W. Levi Chisholm. thtovk tier of said Orpheum Thea-ter hodiling, in frent it whichsaid pillars or posts are locat-ed: is hereby entered to removesaid Milani or posts front saidside6 all% and street within tendays (rem the time or the serv-ice of notice 'of this resolution
upon him, and unless said pil-Ian+ (Jr posts are removed by
ft
Loat Control of Auto.
Hickman, Ky., Aug. 8. C.M.
Ross, real estate man of Martin,
Tenn., and his wife and their
daughter, Mrs. Tom Reese of
Fulton, were paiufully injured
here yesterday when Mr. Ross
lost control of their Chevrolet
car and it ran into the N. C. &
St. L. station. Mr. Reese watt al-
him within said time, then the bruised and suffered shock ▪ and
Street Committee of the Board both today are confined to theirof Council of said city are here- homes in Martin, Tenn. Afterby authorized and directed to medical attention, Mr. and Mt*cause same to be removed
Ross left immediately on the
.,
forthwith at the expense of
_ train for home in Martin, andsaid Chisholm; it is further re
solved that the sidewalk on the Mrs. Reese was taken by car to
south side of Lake Street from her home in Fulton,
*Li
the west line of Mears street Mrs. Reese suffered much losswest for a distance of seventy- of blood and may be seriously/one (71) feet be narrowed six
hurt. Mrs. Ross is a great(6) feet, anti that accordingly
the curb and glitter and grandmother and Mrs. Reese a
ment of said Lake street lie ex- grandmother.
tended Over said space.
Section 2. That a copy of
this resolution be served upon 
u•the said NV. Levi Chisholm by Unofficial Returns In Dem;,-1.,i
the Chief of Police of said city ()crane Primary
of Fulton, and a copy thereof
he published as required by With approximately thirty-five
li".%A.,pproved, this Aug. 8, 1927. 
counties missing, mostly in the
W. O. SII ANKLE, Tenth and Eleventh Districts. •mayor James Breathitt, Jr., Hopkins- iA true copy, attest: ville. was maintaining a slight
THOS. IL CHAPMAN, lead over Albert H. Barker, Fal-
('it.v Clerk, mouth, for the 1)emocratie nomi-
nation for Lieutenant Governor.
The vote in Ow rare was Brea-
thitt, 4l1,668; Barker, 40'1195.
Miss Ella Lewis had a command-
ing lead in the race for Secretary
of State, and her nomination
seemed assured.
Cell ('oleman, Ilarmdsburg,
was leading John A. Goodman in
the Auditor's race by more than
28,01N) votes. Mrs. Emma tiny
Cromwell hail a lead of 19,000
votes over Albert Phillips for
Treasurer. .huive ./. W.'iii in the ear but uninjured, muck was leading ( herles F.'S*They had started up one ofthe :real for Attorney General bysteep hills just below the busi- $.004) y„ti,s. Hailyp, wootonnesa section, and as Mr. Ross
had been driving. a Ford car was
not very familiar with the gears,
throwing the cur in reverse
when he intended to put on
brakes, tile ear dashing bark
down the hill. Mrs. Ross and
Mrs, Reese were on the rear
seat, the rear of the ear being
almost demolished. Mrs. Reese
recited a oevere gash in the
fiireht4td anti mild her gash in the
Noe and brulsos,
was trailing ('real hiy 3,060 votes.
W. It. ()Tonne' was leading
Carl P. King for Clerk :if the
Court of Anneals by 3,500 votes
and James 1'. Wager was runn-
ing 1.400 votes behind King.
Neuton Bright. Eminence, was
3,1100 votes ahead if Roger Lil-
lard, Lawrenceburg. for the
Democratic nomination for Com-
missiimer ut Agrieult
Mrs. Ross suffered dibd("1" Hand us a doliur bill and
shhuorutidienr aterinallilty.wilMs r.fers.sd wv4:a"s, ar hit as a negLupr subscriber.
get your name on the Ativertis-
41' s
frk
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